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featuring ruggedized aluminum casing, strong
magnets and a hardened metal shell, the sandisk
rescuepro deluxe offers superior performance and a
feel that makes it perfect for frequent travelers. a
high-performance solid-state drive (ssd) that
performs at the speed of a hard drive, but is only
half the size. the sandisk rescuepro deluxe is
designed to help you get your important files back
quickly and easily. use the sandisk rescuepro
deluxe to recover lost files, photos, videos, and
more from any compatible device. protect your data
using this sandisk rescuepro deluxe with password
protection. a drive thats perfect for frequent
travelers. built-in ruggedized aluminum casing,
strong magnets and a hardened metal shell. the
sandisk rescuepro deluxe is designed to help you
get your important files back quickly and easily. use
the sandisk rescuepro deluxe to recover lost files,
photos, videos, and more from any compatible
device. help keep private content private with the
included password protection featuring 256bit aes
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hardware encryption. a high-performance solid-
state drive (ssd) that performs at the speed of a
hard drive, but is only half the size. the sandisk
rescuepro deluxe is designed to help you get your
important files back quickly and easily. use the
sandisk rescuepro deluxe to recover lost files,
photos, videos, and more from any compatible
device. a drive thats perfect for frequent travelers.
built-in ruggedized aluminum casing, strong
magnets and a hardened metal shell. the sandisk
rescuepro deluxe is designed to help you get your
important files back quickly and easily. use the
sandisk rescuepro deluxe to recover lost files,
photos, videos, and more from any compatible
device.

SanDisk RescuePro Deluxe V5001 Portable

the sandisk rescuepro deluxe (win & mac) is
designed to perform fast, reliable, and complete

data recovery of lost and deleted files and
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documents from nearly all windows file system and
mac hard drive volumes. sandisk rescuepro deluxe
automates these steps in one easy-to-use software

solution so you can speed through these crucial
recovery tasks as easily as clicking on a button.

sandisk rescuepro deluxe has an intuitive graphical
user interface (gui) and learning curve is minimal.

users can also easily backup and recover the
following file systems, volumes, partitions, disks,
hard drives, and more: mac hard drives windows

volumes/partitions windows exfat volumes windows
fat/ntfs volumes linux and solaris volumes/partitions
mac hfs volumes mac hfs+ volumes unused space
volumes (e.g., guids, disk images) network shares
internet shares for sandisk recovery cards: open
rescuepro and select ‘options’ click on ‘disk drill’
choose ‘advanced options’ from the drop down

menu in the ‘tool preference settings’ section, make
sure the radio button next to ‘hard disk’ is checked
click on ‘ok’ select ‘my pen’ from the ‘file type’ drop

down menu click on ‘ok’ the sandisk rescuepro
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deluxe solution is no longer available, due to the
fact that sandisk decided to switch to its flagship

storage product. notes: * sandisk does not support
any of the data recovery software listed above on
macos, including winde, minitool os data recovery,
or kies recovery tool. * sandisk does not support

any of the data recovery software listed above on
ios devices, including isos data recovery or isos data

manager. users can recover data from sandisk
extremepro sdxc cards only. 5ec8ef588b
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